
LUDI
CERRI 86



YACHT FOR CHARTER



8 GUEST 3 CREW4 CABINS

LENGTH:    86.29ft /26.30m

BEAM:   20.83ft /6.35m

DRAFT:    4.10ft /1.25m

GROSS TONNAGE:  78 Tonnes

CRUISING SPEED:  32 Knots

BUILDER:    CERRI Cantieri Nava

MODEL:    Cerri 86' Flyingsport

BUILT:    2008 | 2018 (Refitted)



Ludi is a fast 26 metre motor yacht
built in 2008 by Cantieri Navali
Cerri, fresh from an extensive 2018
refit. It is a perfect blend of luxury
and technology with a hull designed
for maximum comfort and performance.

The engines and propulsion systems
of this sport yacht provide
extraordinary performance. Ludi is
capable of 39 knots flat out, with a
cruising speed of 32 knots. This is
definitely one of the sleekest and
most appealing sport yachts to
charter in Italy and South of France.





Cerri 86’ Flying Sport
is characterized by some
innovative design solutions.

The traditional living area has
now been replaced by two
separate salons on two
different levels, a real
trademark of this Italian Yard.







The upper salon is a very pleasant 
place to entertain in or simply 
chill-out. Its 360° surrounding 
windows offer light and views in 
equally superb measure.
Behind the helm station, the 
large dining table provides 
seating for 10 guests. The 
retractable hard top floods the 
interior with light and with an 
enjoyable feeling of great  
openness. 





The modern and spacious
lower salon can be reached
thanks to a central stairway.
The comfortable sofa and
entertainment facilities make
it perfect for guests who
prefer to relax inside.





On the outside, the open decks
include an al-fresco dining area
on the aft cockpit, and a
wonderful sunbathing lounge
with excellent shading options
on the foredeck.

Comfortable and airy sunbeds
are also available on the sport
fly bridge. The stern bathing
platform provides easy access
to the sea.







Ludi can accommodate eight
guests in four cabins, including a
spacious master suite, one VIP
cabin and two twin cabins. In
addition, it can also accommodate
two children in pullman beds.
All cabins are provided with
en-suite bathrooms, air
conditioning, TV and sound
system.
The separated crew area access
offers a very private
accommodation layout.











The four bathrooms are all
equipped with courtesy
amenities, hair dryers, enlarging
mirrors, shower and bidet.









Ludi’s leisure and
entertainment facilities make it
the ideal charter yacht for
socializing and entertaining with
family and friends: Wi-Fi
connection, digital TV and Sky
sat decoder, DVD player, 
foredeck and aft
sound system.

Water toys available on board:
towable water toys, water-skis,
snorkeling equipment, inflatable
water toys, kayak,
paddleboards, knee board.

Any additional equipment such
as Jet-Ski and SeaBob must be
requested in advance.

For hiring rates please contact 
your broker.






